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DOLE APPOINTS KANSAN TO RISK A8SBSSMRNT 
AND MANAGBMBN'l' COMMISSION 

WASHINGTON -- Republican Leader Bob Dole (R-KS) today 
announced the appointment of Dr. John Doull, of Overland Park, to 
the Risk Assessment and Management Commission, a federal panel 
created in the 1990 Clean Air Act. 

•or. ooull brings tremendous credentials and 
sense to this important Commission. His lifelong 
fighting causes of cancer will be a real asset to 
to the President," Dole said. 

Kansas common 
commitment to 
this panel and 

Dr. Doull has been with the University of Kansas Medical 
Center Department of Pharmacology, Toxicology and Therapeutics 
for over twenty-five years. He has served on a variety of boards 
and commissions relating to health and the environment and has 
written extensively on the subject as well. 

The Commission will make a full investigation of the policy 
implications and appropriate uses of risk assessment and risk 
management in regulatory programs under various Federal laws to 
prevent cancer and other chronic human health effects which may 
result from exposure to hazardous substances. 
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